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Matt Dees
Editor
Fayetteville, N.C.
Senior

The DTH editor is ultimately responsible for all edi-
torial and visual content of the paper. The editor,
who serves for one year, also sits on the editorial
board of the paper as well as the DTH Board of
Directors. The position entails serving as the final
word on all editorial decisions.

Cate Doty
Managing Editor
Fayetteville, N.C
Junior

This managing editor helps oversee the daily oper-
ation of the entire newsroom, including reading the
top news stories, proofreading pages and handling
personnel matters. The managing editor is second-
in-command in the newsroom and also coordinates
the visual staff.

Kelli Boutin

Editorial Page

Editor

Cary, N.C.

Senior

The Editorial Page is the institutional

voice of the paper that is responsible

for shaping the opinions of the DTH.

The desk also includes the cartoon desk

and weekly columnists.

T. Nolan Hayes

Sports Editor
Fuquay-Varina,

N.C.

Senior

The Sports Desk covers all UNC var-

sity sports. It produces special issues

previewing the start of the football,

basketball and spring sports seasons.

Sefton Ipock

Photo Editor

Charlotte, N.C.
Junior

The Photography Desk is responsible

for all pictures in the newspaper,

helping to ensure that the DTH

presents the news in visually creative

ways.

Kim Minugh

University Editor

Mission Viejo,

Calif.

Sophomore

The University Desk is responsible

for all campus news, except sports.

Coverage includes administration, stu-

dent organizations, student government

and University police.

Jermaine

Caldwell
Features Editor
Winston-

Salem, N.C.

Sophomore

The Features Desk produces human

interest and in-depth stories that aim to

add levity to the newspaper. The desk

focuses on journalistic creativity.

Cobi Edelson

Design Editor

Raleigh, N.C.
Sophomore

The Design Desk is responsible for

the page design and layout of the news-

paper. The desk works closely with all

news and visual desks to present

information effectively.
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Ginny

Sciabbarrasi

City Editor

Greensboro,

N.C.
Senior

The City Desk covers all events and

local politics in Chapel Hill, Carrboro

and Orange County. The desk interacts

with town leaders and covers issues in

Chapel Hillthat impact students' lives.

Ashley Atkinson

Arts &

Entertainment

Editor

Durham, N.C.

Senior

The Arts & Entertainment Desk is

responsible for stories that examine

cultural arenas such as film, music and

theater. The desk also produces the

weekly Diversions section.

Saleem

Reshamwala

Graphics Editor

Cary, N.C.

Senior

The Graphics Desk designs informa-

tion graphic illustrations that accompa-

ny news articles. It also works to draw

readers’ attention through computer-

designed visual elements.
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The smiling faces on this page
are responsible for overseeing
the daily operations of the
DTH. Take a moment to get to
know them, their duties and
how they can be reached.

Lauren Beal
Managing Editor
Turnersville, N.J.

Senior

This managing editor oversees all long-term work
in the paper, including in-depth assignments,
enterprise reporting and investigative stories. This
editor also runs all community relations programs.
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Kathleen

Hunter

State &

National Editor

Newburgh, N.Y.

Junior

The State & National Desk covers the

world outside Orange County, includ-

ing state and international news. It

also covers other college campuses and

keeps track ofhigher education issues.

Carolyn Haynes

Copy Desk Editor

Chantilly, Va.

Senior

The Copy Desk edits all

articles in the paper for grammatical

and style errors. It is responsible for

making sure all stories are clear,

concise and ready for publication.

Will Kimmey

Sport Saturday

Editor

Richmond, Va.

Senior

SportSaturday is a free football guide

that comes out every weekend the Tar

Heels play at home. It includes game

analysis and profile pieces on athletes

from UNC and opposing teams.
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Brian Frederick

Ombudsman
Lawrence, Kan.

Graduate
Student

The ombudsman serves as a primary

liaison between readers and editors.

Readers should feel free to take

questions and concerns to the

ombudsman.

Josh Williams

Online Editor

Winston-

Salem, N.C.

Senior

The Online Desk maintains the

award-winning DTH online edition. It

strives to produce a site that effectively

utilizes aspects of today's most explo-

sive medium.

Keep in Touch
Email The DTH Mission Statement 2000-2001

University Desk udesk@unc.edu

City Desk citydesk@unc.edu The Daily Tar Heel strives to;

State & National Desk stntdesk@unc.edu • Contribute to meaningful discourse on issues affecting the
Arts & Entertainment artsdesk@unc.edu University and its surrounding communities by providing
Features Desk features@unc.edu accurate, comprehensive coverage;

• Serve as a training ground for aspiring journalists and
Campus Qffjce U.S. to instill in them ethical and responsible journalistic values
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